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WORK BEING BUSHED

Favorable Reports Come From
Various Harbor Projects.

NEHALEM AID UNDER WAY

Breach in Siuslaw Jetty Repaired
and New Tramway Being Added.

Oregon Finishes at Yaquina
and Will Go to Coos Bay.

Harbor improvement projects under
way on the coast of Oregon are being
given Impetus by prevailing favorable
weather and esprit de corps among
workers of the First District under
Federal engineers, and one of the most
pleasing reports made yesterday was
that rock was being received at
Neh'alem and distributed along the
south jetty there. That work may
continue for about three years, accord-
ing to the contract, but it is hoped to
terminate it sooner. A north jetty is
projected, but only the preliminaries
are under way.

From the Siuslaw comes word that
the break of about 200 feet in the
north jetty, due to the barge Frederick
having recently been carried against it,
sinking there, has been repaired and a
start has been made on new tram-
way beyond. Rock dumping there isbeing carried on without delay.

The dredging project at Yaquina Bay,
providing for a channel with a depth
of ten feet at low water from Toledo"'
to deep water in the bay, is to be fin-
ished this week. The Government
dredge Oregon, which is being used
there, has been ordered to leave by
May 27 for Coos Bay in tow of thetug Printer of Grays Harbor. Arriving
at Coos Bay she is to dig in the mainchannel, for which an appropriation
of $10,000 is available, though it has not
been fully determined at which point
she is to commence.

At Tillamook the force is ready to
receive the jetty plant, which is to be
delivered in "knocked down" form. A
connecting track has been finished be-
tween the jetty tramway and main
line of the Southern Pacific, over which
material from the rock quarry will be
handled. The quarry has been openedup and it is said acceptable material is
being taken out. The programme Is to
begin receiving rock on the jetty in
another month.

HII.L LIXEK TO BE LAUNCHED

Hurry Orders Said to Have Been
Transmitted to Builders in East.
According to San Francisco papers

the steamer Great Northern, first of the
Hill liners to be ready for the Astoria-Sa- n

Francisco service, is to be launched
at the Cramp yard, Philadelphia, July
1, and the Northern Pacific is to takethe water about August 1. Docks atKlavel, near Astoria, are to be begun
in a month, and the terminals will be
hurried so as to be ready when the firstvoyago is made.

it is said that orders have gone forth
from tho executive offices of the Hill
roads for haste in completing the two
steamers so they may tie passed through
the Panama Canal and be within the
Golden Gate to go on regular schedule
with the opening of the Spring travel

, to the 1915 fair.
By May 1, it is reported, the "Big

Three" tieet will have an additionalsteamer, and possibly a second carrier
will be provided for to be available by
the Summer of 1915. A heavy niove-me- nt

is looked for in a year from now,
and operators of all Columbia River
fleets expect to be prepared to handle
their share of the trade.
SAMBIA HITS HOCK IX FOG

Hamburg - American Liner Bound
Here Must Drydock for Repairs.
Striking a rock off Shado Island, near

Hongkong, the Hamburg-America- n liner
Sambia, bound here from Europe by
way of the Far East, had a hole stove
in her hull so the forward hold was
Hooded and she will have to drydock
for repairs. The vessel was scheduled
to arrive here June 30. The liner
Hoerde Is headed here and is to arrive
June 2.

The Sambia was to have sailed from
Hongkong May 19, and it is assumed
that she struck while bound there, as
the accident occurred two or three days
asro, and the first news was received
yesterday by Fritz Kirchhoff, Hamburg-America- n

agent, and the Merchants'
Exchange. Mr. Kirchhoff says for
usually prevails off Hongkong at this
season, and he attributes the accident
to that cause. Captain E. Vietmeyer is
master of the vessel. The liner Saxonia
struck in Tsingtau harbor a few weeks
ago, and her cargo was brought here
by the liner Sudmark. The Saxonia
has been placed on schedule after re-
pairing and leaves Manila June 11.

BULL HUN WATER FAVORED

Business Is Hushing for Harbor
Patrol With Hose Line.

Warmer weather, prevalent during
the past few days, has added work to
the routine of the harbor patrol force
in the matter of delivering water to
vessels in port, and Tuesday a total of
77.000 gallons of Bull Hun aqua pura
was sent over the Bides of ships, and
yesterday 17.000 gallons were delivered.

The Grace liner Cuzco took 36.000
gallons Tuesday before she sailed for
South America by way of the west
coast. Portland water being preferred
to that obtainable at California ports,
and the Grace liner Santa Clara pre-
pared for her run to Puget Sound and
return by filling her tanks with 36,-00- 0

gallons, the steamer Navajo taking
liOOO gallons. The Royal Mail liner
Radnorshire, which goes to the Orient
and Europe, took 17.000 gallons yes-
terday.

S.HINKAI MAUI COMING BACK

. Theodore Due in Few Days With
Japanese Oak Shipment.

Having been rechartered to the China
Import & Export Lumber Company the
Japanese tramp Shinkai Maxu. which
sailed from Portland May 2 with a full
lumber cargo for Hankow, is to return
early in July for a second cargo.

The British steamT St. Theodore,
coming in the same fleet, is looked for
in the river the last of the week. She
has a hardwood cargo from Otaru. a.nd
is to get away with a big shipment of
fir early in June. The British steamer
Strathalbyn. which sailed last week in
tho service of the company for one voy-
age, left Comox early Tuesday. She is
to-- return to the Coast, but in the in-
terest of Hind, Rolph & Co., who have
her under time charter.
6 IX-- FOOT .CHANNEL IS OPEN

Predse Champoejr Finishes Work on
Willamette at Oregon City.

OREGON CITY, Or.. May 20. (Spe-
cial.)' A six-fo- ot channel from Oregon
City to Portland was completed yester-
day and the Government tlredse Ciiam- -

1

poeg left for the Lewis River, after
spending the greater part of the Win-
ter and Spring months on. the Wil-
lamette. A channel has been dredged
through Magone's bar and several
shoals between this city and the lower
river.

Although the water is rising slightly
below the falls, the upper river is low
and it is expected that unless it rains
soon river boats will not be able to go
above Salem. The low water in theupper river is due to the small amount
of snow In the mountains, while the
high water below the falls is caused
by back water from the Columbia.

DREDGING CONTRACT IS LET

Total of 1,250,000 Yards to Be
Dredged at Astoria Docks..

ASTORIA. Or May 20. (Special.)
The Port of Astoria Commission at its
session today awarded a contract to
the Tacoma Dredging Company to
dredge in front of the proposed public
docks at the rate of 12 cents a cubic
yard. There are nearly 1,250,000 yards
to be dredged, and this will be used to
fill in the dock property.

J. ' A. McEachern. who has been
awarded the contract for constructing
the first unit of the public dock, states
he will commence work on June 3, the
date' fixed for the celebration in honor
of the building of the Hill terminal
wharves at Flavel.

TONGTCE POINT IS SOUNDED

Belief. Is Thsit Tug Clatsop Will Be
Assigned to Work.

ASTORIA, Or., May 20. (Special.)
Assistant United States Engineer
Hickson, last night, completed taking
soundings in the Tongue Point channel
that was recently improved by the
dredge Columbia.

While the channel is narrow the
soundings showed conditions which
it is beHeved will result in the dredge
Clatsop being assigned to work there
so soon as the report "of the survey is
filed with Colonel McKinstry.

This morning the engineers left on
the steamer Mendall for the mouth of
the river to do some work there.

News From Oregon Porte.
ASTORIA, Or., May 20. (Special.)

The steamer J. B. Stetson arrived this
morning from Southeastern Alaska. On
her way down the coast she stopped at
Aberdeen and loaded 4000 bundles of
shocks, which she will take north for
the Kake Packing Company.

The Kake Packing Company has
purchased the gasoline launch Inde-
pendence No. 3 from the Union Fisher-
men's Packing Company.
On the next trip of the steamer J. B.
Stetson to the north the launch will
be sent to Kake, Alaska, where she
will be used as a cannery tender.

The steamer Alliance sailed this
morning for Eureka.

The Norwegian steamer Cuzco sailed
this morning for the West Coast with
a lumber cargo from Portland.

The steamer Sue H. Elmore sailed
today for Tillamook with cargo.

The steamer George W. Fenwlck ar-
rived today from California and went
to the Portland mill to load.

The steamer Carlos arrived during
the night from San Francisco with
several passengers but no cargo. After
taking on a small amount of lumber
at Portland she will shift to Knappton
tomorrow morning to finish.

The steam schooner Johan Paulsen
arrived during the night from San
Francisco and went to Wauna to load
lumber. She will shift to the Inman-Poulse- n

mill to finish her cargo.
The report received from the mouth

of --the river last evening that the tug
Printer, having the crippled schooner
Hugh Hogan in tow, was crossing In,
proved to be an error. The vessel ar-
rived this afternoon, however, and
will proceed to Portland for repairs.

The steamer General Hubbard sailed
tonight with lumber for San Pedro.

COOS BAY. Or., May 20. (Special.)
Sailing today the steamship Break-
water had a small passenger list for
Portland.

The steam schooner Nann Smith ar-
rived from San Francisco with 45 pas-
sengers and 200 tons of freight.

The steam schooner Paraiso is due
from Portland tomorrow.

The Adeline Smith sailed from Coos
Bay for San Francisco today with lum-
ber for the California market.

The tug Gleaner from the Umpqua
River arrived today for freight to de-
liver to Gardiner and Scottsburg.

Arriving today from San Francisco
and San Pedro, the steam schooner Re-don-

crossed in at 9 A. M.

Fishing Schooners in Port.
NEWPORT, Or., May 19. (Special.)

The fishing schooner Decorah, Captain
Voeth, came into Newport Monday
after a day on tne halibut banks off
Yaquina Bay. The craft brought 3000
pounds of halibut and 50 of the larg-
est ling ever seen in Newport. The Sea
Dog, owned by the Wachsmlths. of
Portland, is being rushed to comple-
tion to begin fishing and other boats
are going to begin fishing tomorrow.

Marine Notes.
On the arrival of the 'steamer J. B.

Stetson from Alaskan ports and Grays
Harbor last evening orders were given
for her to load for the return so as to
sail tomorrow night- - She will have a
number of passengers and it is assured
there will be all the cargo she cancarry. It was intended to get the
Thomas L. Wand out tomorrow, but a--
further examination of her hull re-
sulted in additional repairs being or-
dered, and she will not be off the Ore-
gon drydock until Saturday.

On working the last of her grain at
Oceanic dock today the Royal Mail
steamer Radnorshire shifts to Albina
dock to finish her load with general
stuff, and is to sail at daylight in themorning for tne Far East and Europe.
The liner Den of Ruthven is on Puget
Sound, bound here, and arrives in the
river May 28 with some of her outwardcargo aboard so she can be dispatched
from Portland direct.

Pupils of the Lincoln High School
are to go out on the steamer Dalles
City at 8 o'clock Saturday morning on
an excursion to Multnomah Falls. The
steamer's trip to The Dalles has been
canceled for the day, so she can bring
the students home. The steamer Bailey
Gatzert sails at 7 o'clock Saturday
morning for The Dalles, and will have
excursionists from the Washington
High School, who will make the round
trip. She will also carry other passen-
gers. ' The Gatzert leaves at 9 o'clock
Sunday morning on her first excursion
this season to the Cascade Locks and
return.

To take on the last of her lumber
cargo the schooner Mindoro hauled yes-
terday from a berth at the West Side
mill to one at the Portland Lumber
Company's plant-Thoug- h

bound for San Francisco the
steamer Saginaw has been cleared via
Grays Harbor, and left last night for
Wauna to load a part cargo. She will
sail with 190.0U0 feet of lumber and box
shooks amounting to 70.000 feet. The
steamer Multnomah has been cleared
for Santa Cruz via Los Angeles with
390 lineal feet of piling and 450,000 feet
of lumber. The Northland was cleared
for San Pedro with 800.000 feet, and
the Carlos for San Francisco with 700
tons of wheat shipped by Balfour,
Guthrie & Co.. and she left for Knapp-
ton to take 'on a deckload of lumber.

Finishing discharging at the North
Bank dock the Japanese steamer Azu-mus- an

Maru shifted last night to the
Eastern & Western mill to load lumber
for the Orient. The British steamer
Queen Eugenie left St. Helens yester-
day for Karachi. India, laden with
creosoted ties measuring 1,9S2,925 feet
and valued at 1S,0S5.
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BAR TO BE DEEPENED

GRXYS HARBOR TO GET 24 FEET BY
OXE OF THREE MEANS.

Delegate Report Waflfcfngrton" Bound
to Improvement bnt Sparrlns 'or

Time to Observe.

HOQUIAJkT. Wash., May 20. (Spe-
cial.) The Board of Engineers at
Washing-to- is committed to the im-
provement of tho Grays Harbor bar
to a low-wat- er 2epth of 24 feet, eitherby extending- and raising the northjetty, by dredging cr by raising the
south jetty or by both the two former
projects.

This is the word brought back from
Washington by Frank Lamb, chairman
of the Grays Harbor Port Commission
and one of the three delegates sent to
the capital to appear before the Board
of Engineers in the interest of im-
provement of the bar. Mr. Lambspoke before the Commercial Club to-
day at the weekly luncheon at the Ho-t-e

Grayport and explained in detail
the plans of the engineers. 4It has not been the intention to
abandon the Grays Harbor improve-
ment, as feared when notice was sentout that the engineers had decIareCagainst a project to extend the northjetty 5500 feet, but the engineers want
time to observe the effects of the workalready done and to make more care-
ful surveys. They will then decide
what will be the best of the three
methods to pursue. The board hab
recommended to Congress an appro-
priation of $110,000 tor maintenance
and extension work this year.

South of Golden Gate.
Information has been received that

the steamer Aroline, built last year
by the Aroline Steamship Company,
has been purchased by the Independent
Steamship Company and may be oper-
ated between San Francisco and San
Pedro in conjunction with the steamer
HanaleL This steamer ran for a time
between California 'ports and this har-
bor, but recently was operated by way
of Coos Bay under charter to Swayne
and Hoyt.

The Aroline is said to be one of the
most modern of steam schooners on
the Pacific side and is equipped for
the passenger trade, as well as having
a large cargo capacity.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

Steamer Schedule.
DUE TO ARRIVE.

Name. From Date.
Bear Loa Angeles .In port
Breakwater Coos Bay May 21
Beaver Los Angeles .May 22
Yucatan --San Diego May 24
Rose City. Los Ansreles May 27
Alliance Eureka May 20
Roanoke San Diego , . .May 30

DUE TO DEPART.
Name. For Date.

Bear. . . .. .Los An pries May.
Yale S. F. to L A May
Multnomah an Diego May
Harvard S. F. to 1 A May 23
Northland Los Angeles May 23
Breakwater. ...... Coos Bay .May 23
Beaver Los Angeles May 27
Yucatan San Diego. ...... .May 27
Alliance Coos Bay May 27
Rose City Los Angeles. .... June 1
Paraiso .Coos Bay June 3
Roanoke San Diego .June 3
EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL SERVICE.

Name. From Date.
Radnorshire London In port
Den of Ruthven. . . .London .May '28
Hoerde Hamburg May 2H
Glenlochy London June 30
Sambia Hamburg June 30
Carnarvonshire. . . .London July 1

Andalusia Hamburg . July 27
C. Ferd Laeisz. ... .Hamburg July 30
Seuvia Hamburg Aug. 23
Alesia Hamburg Sept. 3

Name. For Date.
Radnorshire : .London -- May 22
Hoerde Hamburg J une 2
Den of Ruthven. . . .London .June 5
Alesia Hamburg June 10
Glenlochy London July 3
Sambia .Hamburg July 6
Carnarvonshire. . . .London Aug 2
Andalusia Hamburg ..Aug. 23
C. Ferd Laeisz Hamburg Aug. 28
Seuvia Hamburg Sept. 28

ALASKAN SERVICE.
Name. For Date.

J. B. Stetson Skagway May 22
Thos. L. Wand Skagway May 27
Quinault. Skagway June 3

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND, May 20. Arrived Steamers

Carlos and Johan Poulsen. trom San Fran-
cisco; steamer J. B. Stetson, from Skagway
via Grays Harbor. Sailed Steamer Roan-
oke, for San Diego and way ports; steamer
General Hubbard, for San Pedro ; steamer
Paraiso, for San Francisco via Coos Bay ;

steamer Willamette, for San Diego; steamer
Fairhaven, for San Francisco; British steam-
ship Queen Eugenia, for Karachi, India;
steamer Maverick, for San Francisco.

Astoria, May 20. Left up at midnight,
steamer Carlos. Sailed at 6 A. M., steamer
Alliance, for Coos Bay and Eureka. Sailed
at 8;S0, Norwegian steamer Cuzco, for west
coast of South America via San Francisco.
Arrived at 10 and left up at 11:45 A. M.,
steamer J. B. Stetson, from Skagway and
way ports. Arrived at 10:15 A. M., steamer
Geo. W. Fen wick, from Long Beach. Ar-
rived at 3:30 P. M., schooner Hugh Hogan,
from Siuslaw.

San Francisco, May 20. Arrived Steamers
Columbia, from Grays Harbor; Capt. A. F.
Lucas, from Astoria; Benefactor (.British),
from Antwerp ; Klamath, from Columbia
River; Grace Dollar, from Bandon; Oleum,
from Seattle ; Newport, from Ancon. Sailed

--Steamers Matsonia, for Honolulu ; Daisy
Gadsby, for Portland ; San Jose, for Ancon;
Beaver, for Portland ; Bandon, for Bandon ;

schooner Golden State, for Pirate Cove,

San Francisco, May 20. Arrived at 6 A
M., steamer A. F. Lucas, from Portland.
Arrived at 10 A M., steamer Klamath, from
Portland. Sailed at 9 A. M. steamer Daisy
Gadsby, for Portland. Sailed at 1 P. M.,
steamer Beaver, for Portland. Sailed yes-
terday, steamer Hornet, for Portland.

San Diego, May 20. Sailed yesterday,
steamer Yucatan, for Portland via San
Francisco.

Shanghai, May 19. German steamer Sam-
bia, from Hamburg, for Portland, struck
sunken rock, badly damaged. Will discharge
for repairs.

Coos Bay. May 20. Sailed at 11 A. M.,
steamer Breakwater, for Portland.

Astoria. May 19. Sailed at 6:30 P. M..
schooner Mathew Turner, for Callao. Arrived
at 5:30 and left up at 6:30 P. M.. steamer
Johan Poulsen, from San Francisco.

Perim. May 20. Passed: Steamer Merion-
ethshire, Seattle for Antwerp.

Seattle. May 20. Arrived: Steamers
Mariposa, Southeastern Alaska: Spokane,
Southeastern Alaska: Prince George, British,
Prince Rupert. Sailed: Steamer Admiral
Farragut. San Francisco.

Victoria, May 20. Arrived: Pteamer Em-
press of Japan. British, Hongkong.

Tide at Astoria Thursday.
High. Low.

30:57 A. M 6.4 feet(5:0S A. M .0.9 foot
10:41 P. M S.5 feet4:51 P. M. ... .2.8 feet

Columbian River Bar Report.
NORTH HEAD. May 20. Condition of the

bar at 5 P. M.. clear, bar smooth, wind
north, 1 S miles.
MARINE & MOVEMENTS

3tarooni Wire lees Reports."
(All positions reported at 9 I. M-- . May 20,

unlet otherwise designated.)
Breakwater. Coos Bay for Portland, 21

miles north of Yaquina.
Falcon, Everett for San Francisco, 48

miles north of Cape Blanco.
Leggett. San Francisco for Portland, 10

miles north Heceta Head.
Congress, Seattle for San Francisco, 64

miles south Columbia River.
Nome City, San Francisco for Seattle, five

miles south Grays Harbor.
Catania. Tacoma for Port San Luis, 41t

miles north San Francisco.
President. San Francisco for Seattle, five

miles north Cape Means.
Buck. San Luis for Everett, 699 miles

from San Luis.
Cent ral ia. Grays Harbor for San Pedro,

crossing Grays Harbor bar.
Alliance. Portland for Coos Bay, 20 miles

south Yaquina.
Pleiades, San Francisco for Balboa. 704

mile south San Pedro. May It.
Hanalel. San Francisco for San Pedro, off

San ta Barbara.
Speedwell. San Pedro for San Francisco,

12 miles north Point Fennin.
Drake, Richmond for Seattle, off Race-Rock- .

Atlas, Vancouver for Richmond, off Kelp
Reef.

Admiral Farragut. Seattle for San Fran-
cisco, off Marrows tone Point.

Umatilla. Vancouver for Anacortes, off
Patas Island.

Ventura. Sydney for San Francisco, 553
miles from Lightship. May 19.

Hyades. Hilo for san Francisco, SS5 miles
from San Francisco, May 19.

IVhsn Skin Eruptions
Filake Sudden Appoaranco

-

Impuritias Hay Lurk in iho Small Spaces
For Months, or Years Waiting

Their Chance.

The Hidden appearance of am form of
akin eruption calls for the Immediate use
of S. 8. 8., the famous blood purifier.
People will wonder why. when apparently
In the best of health generally, the sain,
breaks out with unsightly eruptions. It
is accounted for by the fact that deep ta
the interstices, the amall lymphatic spaces,
there are hidden away germs thst bare
lain dormant tor weeks, perhaps years.
Through some cause such as a cold, the
system Is in a low state of resistance and
the germs then Jump at the opportunity
and some form of blood trouble makes its
appearance.

If the mucous membranes are Involved
we have colds, catarrh, bronchitis, pneu-
monia and so on. If the general process
of nutrition is disturbed we have rheuma-
tism, indigestion, headache and anemia.
And when the skin breaks out it shows
how Impurities have affected the blood
generally. Then is the time to attack dis-
ease rigorously with 8. S. 8.

The action of this splendid purifier is a
weeping aid to the natural tendency of

the body to rid Itself of ail harmful germs.
For if this were not true none of us would
surviTe the second week of infancy. The
course of 8. 8. S. leads through the vast
network of lymphatic veins wherein germs
are attacked and held down in the tiny
glands of the lymphatic system. Then
there is the complex and extensive plan

Mongolia, San Francisco for Hongkong,
1945 mllps from San Francisco. May 19.

San Jose, San Francisco for Balboa, 23
miles south Pig-eo- point.

Klamath. San Francisco for San Pedro.
five miles north Pigeon Point.

Aamirai watson. r rancisco tor Se
attle, 10 miles north Point Reyes.

i ucatan, San Fetlro for ban Francisco, 23
miles south Point Sur.
i Vance, San Pedro for Astoria, SO miles
south San FVLUclsro.

Beaver, San Francisco for Portland, off
Point Arena.

Columbia, San Francisco for San Pedro,
10 miles south PiBeen Point.

Harvard. San Francisco for San Pedro. 10
miles south Pigeon Point.

Grace Dollar. - san Francisco for Sacramento, 10 miles from Sacramento.
Coronado. Grays .Harbor for San Fran

cisco, off cabrillo.
Kl Scgundo, Richmond for Seattle, off

Point Bonlta.
Phelps, Oleum for Port San Luis, 135

miles south San Francisco.
Roma. San Luis for Portland. 28 miles

south Cape Blanco.
Adeline fcmitn. coos Bay for San Fran

cisco. 60 miles south Northwest Seal Rock.Monterey tor Portland, 402 miles
north Pan Frnnripo.

New Photo Plays Open

Majestic.
ARY PICKFORD, the charming.

curly-haire- d little "Famous" star.
appeared for the first time at the Ma-
jestic Theater yesterday in, "The Eng
lishman and the Girl," a sparkling com-
edy. The Englishman, failing to find
Indians in Chicago, went West He
found not only Indians but a girl. also.
and he captured both.

Little Mary" was never more at-
tractive than she is in this farce. The
character of the big, self-satisfi- Eng-
lishman is cleverly depicted.

ine Adventures of Kathlyn" arethrilling. Prince Umballah. failing in
his first attempt to do away with theKing, finally succeeds.

"The Father's Scapegoat" is a dramathat has in it a. big human interestappeal. The son, accused by the fatherof a theft which he himself had perpe-
trated, goes away to reform and makes
good.

Miss Betty .Anderson, prima-donn- a.

and sundqulst, violinist, con- -
tinue to charm Majestic audiences.Mary Fuller in "DoHy of the Dailies,'
will appear Sunday.

Star.

THE Star Theater's new bill,
yesterday, inctudes three well-know- n

movie stars Helen Gardner.
Maurice Costello and Marc MacDer-mot- t.

"When Women Sin" is a wonderfulplay showing the result of a double
standard of morality. A man who had
attained wealth deserted his wife and
child for a woman; of "the great whiteway.

The mother died and the woman
found the child and she was regen
erated. But the father of the child tookher away from the woman of thestreets, maintaining that the latterwas not a fit companion for a child.
The woman had had her lesson, how-
ever, and set out to make an honest.
decent living.

Maurice Costello appears in a two-pa- rt

drama, "The Acid Test." Thephotography in this production is ex-
quisite.

Marc MacDermott in the series. "The
Man Who Disappeared" ' is at his best
In The Light on the Wall."

"Three Little Powders" is a comedy
rich with real situations.

Globe.
HH HE PERILS OF PAULINE"
X opened the first episode at the

Olobo today. It is an excellent story.
Pauline Marvin, the heroine, is the
ward of a collector of antiques who
has a son, Harry? in love with Pauline.
The father is anxious they should
marry, but Pauline first wants to
make a year's trip around the world
and see life and adventure in order to
write a book. To prove her literary
ability she shows her guardian a story
she has written, published in a lead-
ing magazine.

One of the most beautiful parts of
the picture is this reading of the
story. As he reads we see the illustra-
tions come to life and enact the story,
"A Fire on an Ocean Liner."

This is a thrilling picture in itself
and Introduces a wonderful French
dancer who entertains the passengers,
to prevent panic, while the sailors sub-
due the flames. Another piece of ex-
cellent work is the mummy coming to
life amidst new surroundings.

A comedy of more than usual qual-
ity Is "Buddy's First Call."

Same bill runs until Saturday night.

Columbia.
"The Battle of the Sexes," a mam-

mothIN five-pa- rt Reliance drama which
opened yesterday at the Columbia, are
many scenes enacted' In the theatrical
and night life of every large city.

The story concerns Frank Andrews,

of mucous membra dm lining all the cavi-
ties of the body. Herein la where poison-
ous matter is prepared or converted into
a substance to be readily eliminated by
the mucous membranes of the langs, liver,
kidneys and bladder and by the akin, which
is a modified form of mucous membrane.
The well-know- n catalytic action of 6. 8. S.
throughout the connective tissues brings
Into plsy all the forces of the body to
check disease and replace with new tlssne-buildin- g

materials that which has broken
down or has become Infected by disease
germs.

And what Is of more than' passing im-
portance 8. 8. S. is a pnrely vegetable
product, relatively as essential to

health if the blood is impure as
are the food elements of our dally ration.

Get a bottle today at any drug store
but Insist upon 8. 8. 8. Look ont for
substitution. Beware of all those harmful
stuffs containing mercury. Iodide of pot-
ash, arsenic and other mineral poisons.

8. 8. 9. Is prepared only In the labora-
tory of The Swift Specific Co., 414 Bwlft
Bldg., Atlanta. Oa. Write for a copy of
a finely illustrated book on skin and blood
troubles. When, yon purchase 8. 8. B.
look for the little folder around the bot-
tle. It Invites yon to consult the Medical
Department free should yours be a seriona
or chronic case.

a prosperous business man, who for-
sakes his wife and daughter for thegay night life. Finally he is brought
to his senses when he discovers thatthe life he is leading is about to en-
snare his beautiful daughter. He then
determines there should be but one
standard of morals, the same for both
man and woman.

There Is a strong cast, including
Lillian Gish, Robert Harron, Fay
Tincher and Donald Crisp.

An educational film offered by the
Keystone Company, which shows the
features of the publication of a great
newspaper. Is unusually entertaining
and instructive. A special organ num-
ber is offered by Harker S. Perkins,
entitled "Coronation March," by Meyer-
beer. This bill will run until Sunday.

MOOSE HEAD IS GUEST

WALTER E. DOn.V, SUPREME DICTA-
TOR, VISITS IX PORTLAND.

Local Lodge Official Entertain at Din
ner and Work of Order In

West Is Discussed.

Walter E. Dorn, of San Francisco,
supreme dictator of the Loyal Order of
Moose, was the guest of honor at a
dinner at the Portland Hotel last night
given by the officers of the local Moose
lodge.

The officials of the local lodge who
entertained the head of the order at
dinner were: Andy Weinberger, dicta-
tor; George M. Orton, prelate; George
Funk, vice-dictato- r: Judge R. G. Mor-
row, past dictator: E. P. Bodley, colonel
of the military branch; R. E. Youmans,
deputy supreme dictator; L. F. Knowl-to- n,

captain of the military company;
R. Freyermuth, steward of the relief
committee; Jack Bays and Max Dono-hu- e,

trustees; Judge W. N. Gatens, past
dictator; Paul M. Long, treasurer,
James Bravot, sergeant-at-arm- s; Jay
Upton, orator; Seneca Fouts, major of
the military branch: Dr. Theodore Fess-le- r,

dictator of the degree staff, and
H. E. James, Inner guard. As It was
a strictly official affair, Mrs. Dorn,
Mrs. Youmans, Mrs. Weinberger and
Mrs. Funk, who were present, dined at
a separate table.

At noon Mr. and Mrs. Dorn and the
reception committee were guests at the
Ad Club luncheon.

Supreme Dictator Dorn is making a
tour of the United States visiting
Moose lodges with a view to increase
their memberships. Since last Septem-
ber he has traveled more than 67,000
miles and his itinerary calls for a tour
of 85,000 miles before he has visited all
the points he intends- to see in the
United States and British Columbia.

This morning E. P. Bodley will take
Mr. Dorn to see a 300-ac- re apple or-
chard that he purchased near Vancou
ver, Wash., almost two years ago. but
has not yet seen. From there the
Dorns will go to Spokane, Seattle. Van
couver and Victoria. B. C.

NMATES

Many of the inmates of the Masonic
Home at Decoto, Cal.. suffer from

stomach trouble, eczema,
catarrh, kidney trouble and various
other ailments. To relieve their dis-
tress the has tried Akoz.
the new medicinal mineral discovered
by former State Labor
John D. Mackenzie, of San Francisco.
The results have been most satisfac-
tory. Here is what some of the resi-
dents at the home say of Akoz:

"I suffered for 18 years from rheu-
matism and stomach trouble. The
rheumatism was In my feet
and legs, and I had to use crutches.
The Joints were distorted. I had not
been able to walk for six years. The
Akoz internal treatment has made a
decided I walk fairly
well without crutches. The Akoz

relieved the pain almost in-
stantly. I was completely cured of
heartburn and bad stomach trouble
with gas, etc . A couple of weeks'
treatment gave relief." Samuel Red-
mond, marine engineer in the Pacific
Mail service 15 years.

"I suffered for five years from kid-
ney trouble, rheumatism and enlarged
prostate gland. Physicians said I would
have to have an operation. The rheu-
matism was so bad I could not lift my
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YAQUINA TRAFFIC OPENS

SCHOONER BA DO RESUMES SERV-

ICE OF 15 YEARS AGO.

Coast and Willamette Valley Counties
Will Join Effort to Get

Aid for Deep Channel.

Or., May 20. CSpecial.)
That marine commerce will be re-

sumed between Yaquina Bay and San
Francisco, after a lapse of 15 years, is
assured by the coming of the steam
schooner Bandon from San Francisco
to load lumber at Toledo, where there
is a large mill. Official notice to have
a bar pilot ready Saturday morning has
been received.

The Newport lifesaving crew, in
charge of Captain Stuart, will assist
the Bandon, which will be piloted by
Tracey Davis, who brought the Fran-
cis H. Leggett and Bandon in when
they made one trip, in 1S07. to force
the buying or leasing of the Corvallis
& Eastern Railroad by the Southern Pa-
cific The new channel to Toledo, 13
miles inland, on Depot Slough, iust
off the Yaquina River, has been com- -

pillow or boek without the use of
both hands. I could not go down to
meals. Akoz gave me great relief. 1

can now go to my meals, and my kid-
ney trouble Is relieved." J. N. Preston,
retired architect.

"I was tired and run down. I would
get up feeling very bad and would not
feel like attending to regular duties.
A friend had Akoz. and I went to his
room daily and drank the mineral
water. In & remarkably short time 1

felt greatly - improved, and have so
much faith in Akoz I am going to con-
tinue the treatment" William M.
Whipple, driver at the home!

"For 40 years I suffered from ca-
tarrh. It was very bad for four years.
My stomach and head were affected.
The medicine is improving my blood.
I am greatly improved. It is the great
est medicine for the blood I have ever
used." --Samuel Jeffers, employed 11
years as night watchman at Alameda
County Hospital.

Hosts of other sufferers from
stomach trouble, catarrh,

eczema, piles, ulcers and other ail-
ments have reported equally success
ful results from using Akoz. Sold at
The Owl and all other leading drug-
stores, where further information may
be had regarding this

OF THE MASONIC HOI
FIND RELIEF IN AKOZ MINERAL

Rheumatism, Stomach and Kidney Trouble, Catarrh and
Ailments Yield to New Remedy--
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advertisement.

Other

eart
Songs
Think of 400 of the

songs that cheered
a nation in the
throes of civil war;
that were suns hy
all the young lovers
for four genera-
tions; that were
crooned by count-
less thousands of
mothers in their
nightly lullabies ;
that were spon-
taneously devel-
oped by a native
minstrelsy; that
were heard every
Sabbath from every
little country
church in every
village in the land.

These are the songs
in Heart Songs.

Beyond Compari-
son the Greatest
Sonrr Book Ever
Published!

More Songs Than
in Any Other
Volume!

Every song with a
history! Every
melody with a tra-
dition that is rooted
in the hearts of
millions.

Full - pafje Portraits
of Great Singers.

Dictionary' of Music
Terms.

500 Large Pages.
Beautiful Art
Binding. Clean
Cut Music Text-Cle- ar

Type. Fine
Paper.

400
Matchless
Melodies

IN THE

OREGONIAN

World --Famous
Song Book

Icomed by the Masses in In
creasing Numbers in its Distri-
bution Day by Day.

$2.50 SongTreasury Almost Free

Your Copy Today!
Coupon Elsewhere in

Paper Explains Terms

pleted recently by Government engi-
neers. It is 11 feet deep at low tide
and 100 feet wide, except at turns,
where it is 200 feet.Tributary to Yaquina Bay are 15,000,-000,00- 0

feet of standing timber, which
will probably be manufactured Into
lumber here and removed by water.
The Newport and Toledo commercial
clubs have petitioned Oregon Senators
and Congressional Representatives toget an appropriation for a new survey
of Yaquina Bay bar and harbor to
Toledo. They also have asked the Wil-
lamette Valley commercial clubs to as-
sist. J. K. Weatherford, president of
the Corvallis & Eastern Railroad Com-
pany, has promised his support in hav-
ing Oregon's representatives apply for
the appropriation needed, besides ask-
ing the assistance of the Albany Com-
mercial Club, to which he belongs, and
the State Orange.

Yaughan to Be Witness In Coos.
MARSHFIELD, Or.. May 20. (Spe-

cial.) Frank Vaughan, who was con-
victed of horse-steali- several months
ago in the Coos County Circuit Court,
was returned to the county today from
the penitentiary, and will be used as a
witness in the Mxrtle Point bank rob-
bery case against Larry Miller and
others, commencing on Friday. Miller
is the only suspect under arrest.

PROFESSIONAL NURSE

MAKES PERSONAL TEST

This Portland Lady Knows What
Plant Juice Will Do and

Tells Others About It.

Mrs. J. A. Stewart, who resides at 4 11

Ross street, in this city, and who is a
most proficient professional nurse,
says:

"I have been a great sufferer with
nervous debility for a long time: have
also had rheumatism in my fingers
and hands, added to this was stomach
trouble that seemed to undermine my
general health until I thought I would
have to give up work. I suffered with
pains in my stomach, and everything I
ate seemed to disagree with me: I had
no appetite, and the little I did eat
seemed to do me no good. A friend of
mine in California told me about Plant
Juice, and I concluded to try it. al-
though, to Jell the truth. I had very
little faith in It, because I had tried so
many things without any benefit. I
was pleasantly surprised, because the
change in my condition has been truly
wonderful. I sleep better, my nervous
system seems stronger, my appetite is
good and my food seems to digest: ln
fact I feel better in every way. I can
heartily recommend Plant Juice to all."

Those who suffer from indigestion
and other stomach troubles, rheuma-
tism, poor circulation, weak kidneys,
pains in the back and joints, head-
aches, dizzy spells, sleep badly and
wako up tired with puffy eyes, bad
taste and no energy should try Plant
Juice. For sale by The Owl Drug Com-
pany. Adv.


